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SBC taking aim at 21st century
w i t h Jim Henrp, without CBF
By Art Toalston & Louis Moore

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--Fifteen years after the Southern Baptist
Convention's conservative wing began its long, 'controversial drive to
transform the nation's largest non-Catholic denomination, SBC voters
took actions shaping the convention for its entry i n t o the 21st
century.
~ u r i n gthe June 14-16 session of the SBC in Orlando, F l a , ,
messengers from local churches:
tapped a new-style conservative president, in Orlando
Jim Henry.
resolved t o move forward without funds from breakaway
a
moderates launching a new denomination.
determined to move beyond controversy sparked by the firing o f ,
one of the SBC's s i x seminary presidents earlier this year.
celebrated SBC leadership in an internationally acclaimed
chastity campaign to which more than 100,000 teens have made
commitments,
affirmed cooperation with Catholics and other religious groups
"for pressing social and moral concerns,ll
More than 20,000 messengers and their families converged on the
city known for Walt Disneyts visionary theme parks to conduct the
business of the 137th session of the SBC.
Henry, pastor of Orlando's First Baptist Church, seemed to
possess all the right characteristics for election victory except one
the top conservative leadership's blessing, which instead went to
Fred Wolfe, pastor of Cottage Hills ~ a p t i s tChurch in Mobile, Ala.,
and chairman of the SBC Executive Committee. Prior to the election
conservative leaders said privately Henry likely would be one of
th ir nominees in coming years. Instead, Henry's stunning 55-to-45 percent victory June 14 over
Wolfe surprised the reigning conservative leadership, who immediately
embraced the new president while keeping a wary eye on his pledge to
seek reconciliation among those who see themselves as conservative
but outside the present leadership's perimeters.
Paige Patterson, one of the conservative resurgence's chief
architects of the conservative resurgence, said, llWhile I am
certainly disappointed for Fred, I rejoice we have come to a day in
the convention when two solid Bible-believing, soul-winning men of
God would be the choice of the convention."
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Henry himself said, *W 'r conservative; w like what's been
happening,Io but the SBC needs to g t on with "reaching people for
~hrist, building strong churches, missions and k eping our
There are som other themes
conservative commitment to Christ
besides inerrancy to move toward."
In tapping Henry, messengers also made a strong statement about
the SBC's Cooperative Program funding channel for national and
international missions and ministries. Henry's church led the SBC's
38,000-plus churches in CP giving the last three years, dispatching
14 percent of undesignated receipts last year to its state Baptist
convention and the SBC.
"In these critical times Jim Henry sends a beautiful, balanced
message of grace and truth to the world,n said Jack Graham, pastor of
Pr stonwood Baptist Church in Dallas who nominated Henry, describing
him as the ntotal packagen of personal soul-winner and leading
supporter of Southern Baptist global missions through the Cooperative
Program.
Among other factors observers cited as fueling Henry's vote:
momentum from younger conservatives troubled by the abrupt
firing of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary President Russell
H. Dilday Jr,
3,500 Florida messengers, compared to a contingent of 900 from
the state's churches at last year's annual meeting in Houston.
For the other top offices, messengers elected two other Execptive
Committee members: one, a native of Hong Kong,.Simon Tsoi, pastor of
First Chinese Baptist Church in Phoenix, Ariz., first vice president
by acclamation, and the other, Gary Frost, an African American, as
second vice president in a run-off after an initial ballot with four
nominees. Frost, pastor of Rising Star Baptist church in Youngstown,
Ohio, formerly served two terms 'as president of the State convention
of Baptists in Ohio.
Lee Porter, of Pensacola, Fla., SBC registration secretary since
1977, was elected without opposition, as was recording secretary
David Atchison of Brentwood, Tenn.
Intent on maintaining "the integrity of the cooperative Program,In
messengers passed a motion directing SBC agencies to refuse funds
from the Cooperative Baptist, ello ow ship. The fledgling denomination
of Baptist moderates, founded in 1991, channeled more than $1.6
million in church gifts to the SBC Foreign Mission Board last year
and more than $400,000 to the Home Mission Board.
Craig Kendall of Central Baptist Church in Aurora, Colo.,
addressing the convention, said the SBC and CBF have "mutually
exclusive visions,1wciting differences on abortion, the nature of
Scripture, homosexuality and the virgin birth of Jesus as examples.
"If we accept their money, we legitimize their claims and
therefore their agenda," Kendall said.
Owen Bozeman, pastor of First Baptist Church of ~ilton,Fla.,
spoke against the motion, saying it could "severely disrupt the
budget cycles" of SBC agencies. He recommended allowing trustees of
each agency to decide how to handle the issue. "cooperative ~aptist
The
Fellowship members are our brothers and sisters in ~hrist.
CBF and SBC will soon part ways.- Let us do so amicably."
Jerry ank kin, F74B president, in an interview two days earlier had
presume
explained he was not concerned about losing funds because
that churches giving to the Foreign Mission Board are doing4so under
the leadership of th Lord. I would presume they would continue to
give to the Foreign Mission Board."
--more--
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concerning the March 9 firing of Dilday by Southwesternfls
trustees, messengers in a nearly unanimous vote approved a resolution
expressing gratitud to trustees and administrators of SBC entities . but also asking that they govern with diligence, demonstrate love and
service in their work and use biblical wisdom in facing "potentially. . .
divisive issues."
" W e tried to present a resolution that did not pass out either
credit or blame to either the trustees or administrators," said Tommy
Lea, chairman of the resolutions committee and a professor at
Southwestern. Lea said the committee wanted a resolution which would
- ,
"unite the convention rather than divide."
In a 55-to-45-percent vote, messengers turned down a motion to
create a seven-member committee to study the ttprocessused in
dismissing Dr. ~ilday,with atte.ntion being given to the proper use
of authority, due process, fairness and any other significant facts.t1
In the process, a widely publicized motion by ~ e c i lSims,
executive director of the Northwest ~aptistconvention, requesting
the resignations of Southwesternls trustee chairman, vice chairman
and secretary was ruled out.of order by SBC president H. Edwin Young,
who ruled that it presented Itpractically the same ideattthe proposed
study committee.
Sims said he understood and accepted the ruling and would have
been pleased with an objective study committee because it would call
the trustees to "detailed accountability."
Ralph Pulley, chairman of Southwestern seminary's trustees,.was
. *
pleased with convention vote on the motion, saying, tlWe-respect
th
:
right of anyone to bring a motion to the.convention. The vote by theconvention was a solid indication of convention support of.thez~n-~-c~~.::z
trustee process.
1"
- -Southwestern is moving ahead, Pulley said, praising interimd..
president William Tolar for "doing an excellent job for usttand ".,. saying he feels V h e Dilday issue is behind uset1
, .+
In a celebration of "True Love waits," 102,695 commitment cards
of teens pledging to remain sexually pure until marriage were on
display outside Orlando's convention center, either staked in the
ground or filling a large plastic cube.
A goal of 100,000 cards had been set by ~aptistSunday School
Board youth workers who launched the campaign last year, complete
with Bible study, music and other resources. True Love Waits has
since been endorsed by 25 other denominations and Christian
organizations and has reached an audience in the hundreds of
millions, via reports by CNN, CBS News, Associated Press, USA Today,
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution and numerous other newspapers, along
with such overseas media as the British Broadcasting Company (BBC).
Young people are invited to sign pledge cards which state:
"Believing that true love waits, I make a commitment to God, myself,
my family, those I date, my future mate and my future children to be
sexually pure until the day I enter a covenant marriage
re1ationship.s
Messengers also gave two standing ovations to 1,000 teens who
participated in a True Love Waits segment of the Sunday School Board
and they voted June 15 to
report to the SBC the evening of June 14
designate February as True Love Waits month on the denominational
calendar, with the Sunday School Board to provide materials to help
churches carry out a yearly abstinence education program. .
--more-a
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In addition, the Baptist World Alliance is taking the True Love
Waits measag to its 165 member groups representing more than 38
million Baptists in 150 countries. Covenant cards signed by young
people from around th world will be coll cted and displayed Aug.
1-6, 1995, during the Baptist World Congress in Buenos Aires,
Argentina.
Scoot Ward, a member of the Thomasville Road Baptist youth group
from Tampa, Fla., reflected the feelings of many teens in the
campaign in saying,
was really glad I made this decision becaus I
think it is what God wanted me to do. I think everyone should stay
pure until they marry. They'd be a whole lot happier."
this proof that young
Said campaign spokesman Richard Ross,
people are choosing abstinence is going to make an impact on church
leaders, on policy makers, on educators. Young people themselves
hav said True Love Waits and that is what is going to make a
difference."
An issue that had been expected to generate intense debate
an
evangelical-Catholic document signed by, among others, two SBC agency
survived a lone attempt to amend it to state that the
heads
Southern Baptist Convention cannot endorse the document. The
am ndment also requested SBC agency heads to refrain from signing
ecumenical statements. It failed on a show-of-hands vote.
The resolution then passed, It recognizes that born-again
believers may be found in all Christian denominations; affirms the
benefit of conversation with other religious groups; calls for
cooperative efforts among Christians on moral concerns; underscores
the "historic Baptist doctrinen of salvation through grace alone and
denies any view of salvation adding or subtracting from the sole
sufficiency of Jesus as redeemer; and affirms the convention's
commitment to evangelism, rejecting the view of Southern Baptist
outreach as "sheep stealing."
Richard Land, executive director of the Southern Baptist
Christian Life Commission, and Larry ~ewis,president of the SBC Home
Mission Board, joined evangelical and Roman Catholic leaders earlier
this year in signing a document, nnEvangelicalsand Catholics
Together: The Christian Mission in the Third Millennium.n It has
been widely debated, especially because of concerns the document may
undercut missions and evangelism.
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8BC addresses key issues

amid Orlando's

attractions
By Art Toalaton
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Louis Moore

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--The lures of the Magic Kingdom, Epcot Center,
Disney-MGM Studios and Sea World didn't derail Southern Baptists from
taking aim at the lures of evil and lax doctrine when they met June
14-16 in Orlando, Fla.
Messengers to the 137th session of the Southern Baptist
Convention adopted resolutions and heard sermons and reports that, in
traditional SBC fashion, targeted the spiritual issues of the day.
--more--
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Inspirational testimonies,also flavored each SBC session, with
messeng rs hearing, for example, how a moth r found peac after a
brain aneurism claimed her 8-year-old daughter who, at age 7, had
sensed a call to missions; a father weakhered the suicide of his
depressed 27-year-old son; a divorced single mother's faith led4to a - ':
restored marriage; and a missionary family in Africa miraculously
escaped civil warfare that swept into the town where they lived.
H. Edwin Young, in his presidential address, declared Southern
.
Baptists narc not a part of that bigoted, hard, Ayatollah Khomeni,
mean-spirited understanding of the fundamentalist. That's not who w
are. That's a pejorative term."
Rather: "We are conservative, evangelical, Southern Baptists who
believe in every fundamental of the faith that is taught in the
inerrant Word of God," said Young, pastor of Houstonts Second Baptist
Church. "The world is asking the same question over and over and
over again: 'What can wash away my sins?' And may we as Southern
Baptists from every pew and in every pulpit of our 38,000 churches
answer, 'Nothing but the blood of Jesus.,"
Christians are losing the battle fpr.America8s soul a i d "passive
preachersw bear much of the responsibility, said Bobby Boyles in the
annual convention sermon.
"The problem in this nation," said Boyles, pastor of Eagle
Heights Church in Oklahoma City, "is not with the prostitutes, the
pimps, the punks, the pushers, but it's with puny,-pampered, passive
Nobody..it seems is . - - --..,,.*.....
preaching from the pulpits of America. ,
standing and preaching that the Word of God is the Word of God and : :::; A
hell is-hot and heaven is high and sin is wrong and God and marriage:
are right, It's time to take a stand."
-. ,
-,
_ , , . *.. .
Boyles challenged preachers to preach the Word of God "no matter - .-.d. .
what the cost. Be a Baptist preacher, not a Baptist baby~itter.~.:-:*:$. *
L L f*?
On current issues, messengers adopted resolutions:
condemning the linto on administration's effort to introduce
RU-486, the French abortion pill, into this country and urging
support for a boycott of companies responsible for production of the
drug. The resolution encourages Southern Baptists to support a
coming boycott against RU-486 patent holders R O U S S ~Uclaf
~
and
Hoescht A G, including their American subsidiaries,
holding forth the 1993 ~heologicalStudy committee report to
the convention's agencies and institutions as a guide and resource.
The report embraces the SBCts longstanding Baptist Faith and Message
confessional statement and the 1987 Peace Committee report, which
includes affirmation of such doctrines as the historicity of Adam and
Eve and the first 11 chapters of ~ e n e s i sand miracles recounted
throughout the Bible.
supporting efforts to reform health care in the United States
but opposing any plan which includes such aspects as abortion and
rationing of medical care.
urging the deletion of the category of religion from proposed
federal guidelines on harassment in the work place,
opposing experimental educational programs, such as Outcomebased Education, which potentially undermine biblical values and
"traditional standards of excellence.I1
lauding World War I1 veterans on the 50th anniversary of D-Day
and remembering God sovereignly rules over all countries.
calling for Southern ~aptiststo recommit themselves to meet
the needs of the hungry.
encouraging Christians to minister to those with AIDS.
--more-A
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Paul Powell, president of th Dallas-based Annuity Board, told
messengers the SBC ag ncy, to the b st of its ability, invests in
stocks which are morally and ethically accepted by Southern Baptists.
Pow 11 r iterated the nation's s cond-lakg st church pension board
does not invest in alcohol, tobacco, gambling, pornography or
abortion.
In response to a motion at the 1993 Houston convention to study
the ramifications of the board owning stock in companies whose
products or services are generally viewed as being incompatibl with
the moral standards of Southern Baptists, Powell said the board is
attempting to find an "abortion freen fund for investing purposes.
In a survey of more than 2,000 annuitants, Powell said 128 responded
they would be interested in investing their money in such a fund,
with only 22 responding they would invest nail their money.*@ He said
that represents 1 percent of all annuitants. He said he believes th
other 99 percent are "satisfied with our policies and practices."
"As fiduciaries (one who manages another person's money) we
cannot impose our social standards on another if it adversely affects
their earnings. We can offer alternative funds and we are monitoring
some outside funds. If after a period'they prove effective, we will
offer such a fund on a voluntary basis," Powell said.
In the missions arena, messengers heard a Woman's Missionary
for the SBCts 150th anniversary next year
Union report announcing
the highest missions offering goals ever for the two SBC missions
agencies: $50 million for the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for
home missions and $100 million for the Iiottie Moon Christmas Offering
for foreign missions.
"The $150 million total
equals $1 million per year for our
missions heritage," said WMU Executive Director Dellanna 08Brien.
Ernest Mosley, executive vice president of the SBC Executive
Committee, challenged messengers to consider whether their 1976
commitment to share.the gospel with every person in the world by the
year 2000 was Itreal or pretend."
Some churches and individuals hav
demonstrated risk and sacrifice on behalf of Bold Mission Thrust,
Mosley said, while others are focusing instead on themselves and
their facilities.
A 24-year goal may have been too much time, lulling people into
thinking they had paenty of time to develop goals and plans, Mosley
said, reminding, "The time is late. Judgment is coming.*1
In miscellaneous action, messengers:
approved the 1994-95 Southern Baptist program allocation
budget of $136,539,730, including an SBC operating budget of
$4,103,786.
adopted a challenge goal of $150 million in honor of the SBC's
1995 sesquicentennial anniversary.
selected St. Louis as the site of the SBC annual meeting in
2002.
revised plans for the SBC sesquicentennial celebration,
incorporating it as a major focus of the 1995 SBC meeting in Atlanta.
named R. Albert Mohler Jr., president of Southern ~aptist
Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky., to preach the 1995
convention sermon, with John Greever, pastor of Pleasant eights
Baptist Church in Indianapolis, as alternate.
named John Glover, music minister at First ~aptistchurch of
Atlanta, as the 1995 convention music dir
--3o--
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By Sarah aimmerman

OFU.JWPO, Fla. (BP)--Southern Baptist agencies have been directed
.
to no longer accept money channeled through the cooperative ~ a p t i s t
Fellowship.
Messengers to the Southern Baptist convention annual meeting
passed a motion June 15 for SBC agencies and institutions to
,. "maintain fidelity to the convention and avoid compromising the
integrity of the cooperative Program" by,declining CBF funds. The
CBF is a group of moderate southern ~aptistsopposed to the
convention's current leadership.
- The motion did not indicate when it would take effect.
Last year, SBC agencies received more than $2 million through the
cooperative Baptist Fellowship, including $1.6 million to the ~ o r e i g n
Mission Board and $434,000 to the Home ~ i s s i o nBoard.
,
,.,
Of the 8,072 voting at the time, 4,730, or 58.6 percent, voted
for the motion and 3,342, or 41.4 percent, voted against it. ~ i k e
Mitchell of Chamberlain Memorial Baptist Church in Chattanooga, " .
Tenn., made'the original motion.' Two other messengers submitted
virtually identical motions.
Two people spoke to the motion when it was discussed by
messengers.
Craig Kendall of Central Baptist Church in Aurora, Colo., said - ..
the CBF and the SBC have ttrnutuallyexclusive visions.1v He cited
. ,,
,
differences of opinion on abortion, the nature of scripture,
homosexuality and the virgin birth as examples.
. ."
.
*,, !_- - _ _
, "
"If we accept their money, we legitimize their claims "and:s 2.~%1?,:2&.;:~LE- *1
therefore their agenda," Kendall said.
Owen Bozeman, pastor of First Baptist Church of ~ilton,F1a.-,-:..:I.3: :I
spoke against the motion, saying it could 'Iseverely disrupt the . . - : 2 : ; " 2 :
budget cyclesw of SBC agencies.
Bozeman recommended allowing trustees of each agency to decide
how to handle the issue. "If we believe in the trustee system, let
us let them decideel!
Voting against the motion would be "in the interest of a kindly
spirit," Bozeman said. "cooperative Baptist Fellowship members are
our brothers and d a t e r s in Christ. Their gifts are Christian gifts.
The CBF and SBC will soon part ways. Let us do so amicably. Let it
die a natural deathen
Earlier in the week, the Southern ~ a p t i s tExecutive Committee
voted to stop taking CBF funds effective Sept. 30, 1994, and to
"encouragew trustees of SBC entities to do the same. The messengers'
action directing agencies to reject the funds will supersede the
committee's request.
Another motion related to the CBF was made by Tony Lee Darnell of
Bethel Baptist Church in Independence, Mo. His motion was for
seminary students who are members of churches which do not support - . . the Cooperative Program to be denied Cooperative Program support .in - ..::.-underwriting their seminary education. His motion was referred to - .
the six Southern Baptist seminaries.
A
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ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--Southern Baptist messengers overwhelmingly
adopted a resolution backing dialogue with Roman Catholics while
affirming historic Baptist principles different from Catholics.
The resolution affirms a committment to evangelism while noting
some concerns expressed about the document nEvangelicals and
Catholics Together," which was signed by two Southern Baptist agency
heads.
The resolution:
recognizes that born again believers may be found in all
Christian denominations.
affirms the benefit of conversation with other religous
groups.
calls for cooperative efforts between Christian organizations
on moral concerns.
confesses the nhistoric Baptist doctrinew of salvation through
grace alone and denies any view of salvation adding or subtracting
from the sole sufficiency of Jesus as redeemer.
affirms the convention's committment to evangelism and rejects
the view of Southern Baptist evangelism as nsheep stealing."
The resolution follows the March 29 signing of "mangelicals and
Catholics Together: The Christian Mission in the Third Millenniumt1by
Home Mission Board President Larry Lewis and Christian Life
Commission President Richard Land.
That document recognizes both groups as Christians, addressess
common moral concerns and condemns prostletyzing, or "sheep
stealing.I1 It was'condemned by some convention messengers as linking
Southern Baptists with a group that believes in salvation by works.
One motion offered during the convention called for the
convention to disavow the document. That motion was referred to the
Conunittee on Resolutions.
"1 have had more flak on the field from people who are
challenging our pastors," said Douglas Pilot an associational
director of missions from Altoona, Penn., who spoke against the
resolution. "There are a lot of people up our way who feel we've
been compromised. .,
Messengers rejected an amendment that would have asked agency
leaders not to support ecumenical statements and putthe SBC on
record as not endorsing this catholic-evangelical document.
T.C. French Jr., pastor of Jefferson Baptist Church in Baton
Rouge, La., said the document hurts missions efforts in predominately
catholic areas because of the way catholics view evangelism.
"The Home Mission Board and Louisiana Baptists have poured
millions of dollars into south Louisiana," French said. ul~atholics
view (a statement rejecting prosteletyzing) as saying we will not
evangelize."
Home Mission Board President Larry Lewis rejected any notion that
the document prevents evangelism of nominal ~atholics. "1 don't
think the document itself ever prohibited a strong thrust to
vangelize all people."
Father Frank Ruff, a field representative of the ~ational
Conference of Catholic Bishops, hailed the resolution as supportive
of conversations between the the ~ationalConference and the HMB's
interfaith witness department, which dates back to th 1970s.
--more--
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Resolutions cornmitt e chairman Tommy Lea, however, noted that the
primary purpose of the document was to clarify, not endorse. "We
were not primarily interested in affirming th m but in clarifying for
~aptistswhat could have been an ambiguous document."
Lea noted that Catholics and evangelicals have nfound ourselves
in the same foxholen fighting abortion and pornography. While such
cooperation implies a tolerance of different doctrines, it does not
mean compromise, he said.
Timothy George, dean of Samford University's Beeson ~ivinity
School and a member of the resolutions committee, noted that Southern
Baptists have traditionally been hesitant to get involved in
ecumenical discussions that might compromise their committment to
congregational polity.
IWow we say, perhaps as clearly as we ever have in modern
history, that the basis of our ongoing conversation does not involve
in any way a compromise of our historic evangelical Christian and
he said.
Baptists ~onvictions,~
*lI feel much more in common with a born-again Roman Catholic who
affirms the doctrine of the Trinity and the deity'and humanity of
Christ than I do with a liberal Protestant, even a liberal Baptist,
who is not sure that Jesus was born of a virgin or raised from the
dead or is coming back again."
Ruff returned the compliment.
"1 really love Southern Baptists. I.find the Lord Jesus here and
it's just fun to be here," he said. , "When we get together, it's not .
for compromise, it's for sharing deep conviction~.~
.,
."
-. .
..
,.Lea noted that the resolution passed following a motion to add
.+
into the convention minutes a quote by Mother Theresa concerning 1 .
abortion.
Ruff apologized to what he estimated was 5 percent of messengers
who voted against the resolution. "Mother Theresa is a clear.image
of Jesus for people. If the Catholic Church were more like Mother - :
Theresa, it would be easier for people to see Jesus."
a
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ORLANDO, Fla. (Be)--Though fired Southwestern ~aptist~heological
Seminary President Russell H. Dilday Jr. was nowhere near Orlando,
his name was voiced by both critics and supporters during the 137th
annual meeting of the Southern Baptist convention June 14-16.
At least six motions or resolutions about ~ i l d a yand/or the
Southwestern trustees were offered during the convention, resulting
in a motion and resolution that were acted on by messengers.
In addition, about 650 Southwestern alumni honored ~ i l d a yin
absentia during their annual luncheon meeting June 15.
By a thousand votes, messengers refused to investigate the March
, , ,. ., 9 firing of Dilday.
Messengers turned down a motion to create a seven-member
committee to study the "process used in dismissing Dr. ~ilday,with
attention being given to the proper use of authority, due process,
fairness and any other significant factsen The vote was 5,350, or
55.13 percent, against the motion and 4,371, or 44.87 percent, for
the motion.
Another motion requesting the resignation of three seminary
trustee officers was ruled out of .order.
--more--
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When the South rn Baptist Convention convened its business
session June 14, Cecil Sims, executive director of the Northwest
~aptistconvention, moved to request the resignation of the SWBTS
trustee chairman, vice chairman and secretary.
Next, Dan Robinson of Greenville, S.C., made a motion calling for
a study committee. A third motion, offered by Randy Robertson of
Lawton, Okla., moved to "affirm and commend" the seminary trustees.
When the motions were discussed at a later session, Robinson's
motion was considered and the other two.ruled out of order. SBC
President H. Edwin Young said Simsl motion was ruled down becaus it
presented "practically the same idea" as Robinson's motion.
The motion actually voted on by messengers was offered by Young,
who moved "that the newly-elected convention president will appoint a
committee of seven to investigate the processw used in Dilday8s
dismissal. According to Robert's Rules of Order, Young could offer
another motion as long as the intent was the same as the original
motion, he said. Robinson8s original motion called for trustees to
be deprived of their *@privileges,duties and responsibilities as
\
trusteesg1until the study was complete.
The trustees' actions do nbt meet t h e convention's requirem nts
for their rights to be suspended, Young said. He ruled that part of
Robinson's motion out of order and presented his version.
The motion to affirm the trustees' actions was ruled out of order
because messengers addressed the issue with their vote on ~obinson's
motion.
111understand the ruling and I accept itOggSims said later. @@I
appreciate that they did not refer my motion back to the trustees.
\That would have been like the fox watching the hen house."
~ i m ssaid he would have been pleased with an objective study
committee because it would call the trustees to "detailed
accountability."
Ralph Pulley, chairman of Southwestern seminary's trustees, was
pleased with convention response to the motion.
"We respect the right of anyone to bring a motion to the
conventionIglPulley told ~aptistPress. "The vote by the convention
was a solid indication of convention support of the trustee process.I1
Pulley said the seminary is proceeding ahead and he praised the
efforts of interim president William Tolar. "Dr. Tolar is doing an
excellent job for us," he said, adding that he feels "the Dilday
issue is behind us."
The trustees8 firing of ~ i l d aalso
~ prompted a resolution on
trustees and administrators.
The resolution expresses gratitude to trustees and administrators
of SBC agencies and institutions. It also asks them to govern with
diligence, to demonstrate love and service in their work and to use
biblical wisdom in facing "potentially divisive issues.gv
An attempt to amend the resolution to note past and present
investigations of some SBC seminaries by accrediting agencies and to
, , urge seminary trustees specifically to be more sensitive failed
overwhelmingly.
The resolution passed by a nearly unanimous vote. "We tried to
present a resolution that did not pass out either credit or blame to
either the trustees or administrator^,^ .said Tommy Lea, chairman of
the committee and a professor at Southwestern. nWe tried to call
upon both of them to do certain things."
Lea said th committ e wanted a resolution which would Itunite the
convention rather than divide."
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During Southwestern8s alumni luncheon, alumni president Roberta
~ c ~ r i dDamon
e
of ~ichmond,Va., deviated from the printed program,
permission.I1
something she said she did a@witliout
She told alumni she tried to get Dilday to attend the meeting,
but he declined, saying he did not want to detract attention from the
alumni who were to be honored or cause strife.
llRussellDilday is a man who is a ~hristiangentleman,n Damon
said. "He's a fine administrator and conservative theologian. He
has brought Southwestern Seminary not only growth and prosperity but
also a level of excellence not known before. We would be amiss if we
did not honor him in some way."
She presented a plaque in absentia which she asked acting
president ~ i l l i a mTolar to deliver to Dilday. Following her
presentation, the overwhelming majority of the approximately 650 in
attendance gave a standing ovation in honor of Dilday.
--3o-..
Sarah Zimmerman and Tom Strode contributed to this story.

Tru Love Waits tops H e n r y
as No. 1 s t o r y with media

Baptist Press
6/16/94

.

~y ~ o u gBtollinger

ORLANDO, Fla. '(BP)--Among the approximately 300 media
representatives reporting on the 137th meeting of,the Southern ,-, L ) i$ ..,+rd-h ,+4-rh+
Baptist Convention, the big stories are Jim 'Henry's election as : * + . 5173 "sI@~l~**~
president and the success of the True Love waits campaign.
Following Henry's surprise 55-45 percent victory, .the difficult . A $ ~ ~ # ~
task is I1trying to interpret what Henry's election'means, according - ~ ' : ~ ~
to Kathryn Rogers of the St. Louis Post- isp patch. : ' ' - ' "
. t!'is7
W a y b e the people who have felt disaffected" by denominational '
'
in-fighting feel Inhe will settle things, heal thingstn she said.
"True Love Waits is the largest story of national interestg1at
the SBC, said Associated Press religion writer David Briggs.
Organized and sponsored by the Baptist Sunday School.Board, the
campaign is designed to encourage'young people to abstain from sex
until marriage. Almost 103,000 signed chastity cards were displayed
Center June 14;
outside the Orange County ~onvention/~ivic
1tIt8sa fascinating phenomenon that they actually met their goal
of 100,000 teen-agers in this day and age to make that pledge to
remain chaste until marriage," ~ r i g g ssaid.
Gayle White of the Atlanta ~ournal-constitution also sees True
Love Waits as the story of 1994.
llActually,what I got on the front (page) was True Love Waits,
and the presidential race was carried inside on the regional page,"
she said.
"1 think that the whole culture wars are an important issue
editors, if
across the board. On the other hand, I think people
are getting kind of tired of denominational
not normal people
political battles."
Why cover the convention? For an Atlanta reporter, it is only
logical. "There are more Baptists than people in ~eorgia," White
joked
"1 try to see these events in the light of national
significance," said Forrest Boyd of the Standard News radio network.
--more-+,dw
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The most significant convention event for Boyd was discussion of
and Catholics Together," signed
an unofficial docun nt, ln~vangelicals
recently by leading American r ligious figur s, including two
Southern Baptist ag ncy executives.
Such interdenominational efforts ngo to the heart of the
~
said. @@Theproblem is to find ways to
evangelical m o ~ e m e n t ,Boyd
cooperate with people with other beliefs without compromising your
own basic principles.
@#Theinteresting side issue here is the True Love Waits
campaignon he continued. "This also goes beyond Southern Baptist
denominational borders, with many other denominations, including
Catholics, being part of the campaign."
Newspaper reporters from Texas generally viewed the presidential
lection as their lead story, but they are'also closely monitoring
convention reaction to the March 9 firing of Russell Dilday as
president of the Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort
Worth.
"1 think there's a hopefulnessn attached to the presidential
election, said Jim Jones, religion editor for the Fort Worth StarTelegram. nThere's an anticipation by many ~aptistswho have been
tired of the controversy that this might possibly be put behind them.
There are still a lot of unanswered questions."
Richard Vara of the Houston Chronicle said Henry's election
represents "a new chaptern for the SBC.
"But what's to be written in that chapter, I think Henry is th
one to write that."
:, ,:,. Vara feels the Dilday controversy "had to factor into the
-, .
r&
&,
;
presidential election.
Tho vote for Henry "vented a lot+of frustration initially, and I
think the Dilday story will continue,#@he said. V?hoever is elected
and I pity the poor fellow
is going
president (of Southwestern)
to have a very major problem on his handson
+

+
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Hollinger is a free-lance writer from Fort Worth, Texas.
M sarngers approve 12 resolutions,
including ones on document, trustems
By TOm strode

Baptist Press
6/16/91

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--Most discussed of the 12 resolutions adopted
by messengers to the 1994 Southern Baptist Convention were two
dealing with relationships with Roman Catholics and the SBC trustee
system.
One called for cooperation with Roman ~atholicsin addressing
moral concerns while reasserting Southern Baptists' commitment to
share the gospel "with all people everywhere." The other affirmed
the SBC trustee system while asking trustees and administrators of
agencies to govern according to biblical principles.
Messengers also approved resolutions:
favoring the deletion of the category of religion from
proposed federal guidelines on harassment in the work place;
supporting efforts to reform health care in the united States
but opposing any plan which includes such aspects as abortion and
rationing of medical care;
--more--
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-- condemning the Clinton administrationOs effort to introduce

-

RU-486, the French abortion pill, into this country and urging

support for a boycott of companies responsible for production of the
drug;
commending the 1993 ~heologicalStudy committee report to the
convention's agencies and institutions;
opposing experimental educational.programs, such as Outcomebased Education, which potentially undermine biblical values and
"traditional standards of e~cellence;~
commending the veterans of World War I1 on the occasion of the
50th anniversary of D-Day and remembering God sovereignly rules over
all countries;
affirming teen-agers who have made commitments to remain
sexually abstinent until marriage as part of the "True Love Waitsn
campaign;
calling for Southern Baptists to recommit themselves to meet
the needs of the hungry;
encouraging Christians to minister to those with AIDS;
expressing appreciation to the host city, Orlando, and
Southern Baptists helping with the meeting.
Only the resolution on health care reform passed by less than an
overwhelming margin. Messengers still approved it comfortably.
The resolution on religious harassment in the work place even
prompted a letter from President Bill linto on before it was acted on
by messengers.
On June 15, linto on, a member of'a Southern Baptist'church, sent
by facsimile a letter to H. ~ d w i nYoung, SBC president, and Richard
"Land, executive director of the ~hristianLife Commission, expressing
his willingness to work with the CLC and other organizations on the
proposed regulations by the Equal ~rnployientopportunity omm mission.
The president stopped short of making a commitment to remove
religion from the guidelines. Clinton reiterated his support for
religious liberty and said he was confident a new EEOC chairman, upon
taking office, would review public comments and work to issue rules
which are consistent with the Religious Freedom Restoration A c t .
RFRA, which Clinton signed last year, restored a long-held
standard on free exercise of religion cases, thereby providing more
protection for religious liberty.
On June 14, linto on named Gilbert Casellas as his appointee for
EEOC chairman.
The CLC and other organizations have expressed concerns the
guidelines could have a "chilling effect" on religious expression in
the work place. The harassment guidelines, which also cover race,
color, gender, national origin, age and disability, could result in
harassment charges against employees or employers for witnessing to
fellow workers or subordinates, or it threatens to prompt employers
to stifle all religious expression to prevent lawsuits, the CLC and
others have warned.
CLC staff expressed appreciation for the letter from the
president but said it did not satisfy their concerns. The letter
from the president was not read from the. . platform before or after the
vote.
The resolution proposes that religion be removed from the
harassment guidelines and be dealt with separately in rules on
religious discrimination.
--more--
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Although there was conc rn there might not b a quorum for the
final resolutions session on June 16, there were enough messengers i n
attendance to conduct busin ss.
The resolution on ItSouth rn Baptists and Roman Catholicsn
provided the most debate. It affirms that justification is based on
"grace alone through faith alone in Christ aloneon It also
encourages the interfaith witness department of the Home Mission
Board to continue Southern Baptist-Roman Catholic conversations.
Richard Land, executive director of the Southern Baptist
Christian Life Commission, and Larry Lewis, president of the SBC Horn
Mission Board, joined evangelical and Roman Catholic leaders earlier
this year in signing a document, wEvangelicals and Catholics
Together: The Christian Mission in the Third Millennium.w It has
been widely debated, especially because.of concerns the document may
undercut missions and evangelism.
The trustees8 March firing of Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary President Russell H. Dilday Jr. prompted the resolution on
trustees and administrators.
The resolution expresses gratitude to trustees and administrators
of SBC agencies and institutions. It also asks them to govern with
diligence, to demonstrate love and service in their work and to use
biblical wisdom in facing "potentially divisive issues.v1 It
encourages them to manifest wisdom which, according to James 3:17, is
"pure, peacable, reasonable, conciliatory, and filled with compassion
and kind actions.@@
An attempt to amend the resolution to note past and present
investigations of some SBC seminaries by accrediting agencies and to
, **,
urge seminary trustees-specifically to be rnore;sensitive failed
overwhelmingly.
The resolution passed by a nearly unanimous vote.
"We tried to pass a resolution that did not pass out either
credit or blame to either the trustees or the administrator^,^ said
Tommy Lea, chairman of the committee and a professor at Southwestern
Seminary. nWe tried to call upon both of them to do certain things.
"We wanted a resolution which would unite the convention rather
than divide. And I was pleased that this particular resolution,
which could have been divisive, seemed to be unifying in that it
received overwhelming recommendation from those who were there," L a
said.
The resolution on health care opposes any reform proposal which
includes abortion, distribution of contraceptives to minors without
parental consent, rationing of medical care on the basis of
economics, violation of the patient-physician relationship, failure
to protect the consciences of religious people and institutions, and
forced inclusion of Southern Baptist churches and institutions in
plans "which may undermine the m'issions activities of our
denomination." Such concerns have been expressed about the proposals
sponsored by President Clinton and some members of Congress.
While the resolution encourages attempts at reform, it says a
need for reform does not mandate a government-controlled system.
A messenger opposed the resolution because of his concerns about
government involvement in reform, but it passed by a sizable margin.
In passing by a nearly unanimous vote the resolution on the
abortion pill, the messengers condemned the Itblatant advocacy of RU486 by the Clinton administrationw and opposed the "t sting,
approval, manufacturing, marketing, and sal of the abortion pill in
the Unit d States."
--more-- . .
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The resolution encourages Southern ~aptists,as well as their
churches and other ntities, to support a coming boycott against
Roussel Uclaf and Hoescht A G, including th ir Am rican subsidiaries.
At the urging of the linto on administration, the companies recently
donated their American patent to a non-profit organization,'the-!:. - - - +
Population Council.
The Christian Life Commission has announced its involvement in a
coalition preparing to promote a boycott.
:
The resolution on the Theological Study coinittee report, which
was issued at the 1993 SBC meeting, encourages the conventiongs .
agencies and institutions to use it as a guide and resource. It also
- .. urges the Executive Committee to print the text in the -1994-SBC
Annual and the Sunday School Board to publish and distribute the report among Southern Baptists.
It passed nearly unanimously.
In its report, the study committee, which was appointed by SBC
President Ed Young, reaffirmed Southern Baptist convictions on the
Bible, God, the person and work of Jesus Christ, the church and
eschatology.
The resolution on Outcome-based ducati ion was amended by common
consent to include a f fh a t i o n of Southern Baptist involvement in . public schools.
Messengers introduced 32 resolutions on the opening day-of the. - . - .
meeting. Some involved issues which the committee dealt with i n .
other resolutions. On others, the committee either .took.no.action, '. . .. - - .
referred them to SBC agencies or committees;-:or declined to act .: -:
.- t - r :
because of recent SBC action on the same topic.--* - +
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prompts letter by President Clinton.
..
By Tom Strode
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ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--One resolution at the 1994 meeting of the
Southern Baptist convention attracted the attention of the president
of the United States even before it was presented.
On the eve of passage of a resolution protesting proposed
guidelines on religion in the work place, president Bill Clinton sent
a letter to Orlando pledging his willingness to work with the
conventiongs public policy agency on the regulations.
After hearing of the committee on Resolutions8 plan to present a
resolution on the Equal Employment opportunity Commission guidelines,
Clinton sent by facsimile a letter to SBC president Ed Young and
Christian Life om mission ~xecutive~irector~ichardLand affirming
his commitment to religious liberty.
"In the months to come, I welcome the input of the christian Life
Commission and other representatives of the religious community on
these issueson linto on said in his letter. n~eligiousfreedom is
perhaps the most precious of all American liberties, and I intend to
continue doing all I can to protect this liberty."
The president, who is a member of a Southern Baptist church,
stopped short of making a comitment to remove religion from the
guidelines. Clinton reiterated his support for the ~eligiousFreedom
Restoration Act and said he was confident a new EEOC chairman, upon
taking office, would review public comments and work to issue rules
which are consistent with RFRA.
--more--
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RFRA, which Clinton signed last year, restored a long-held
standard on free exercise of religion cases, thereby providing more
protection for religious lib rty.
Christian Life Commission staff members expressed appreciation
for the letter but said it did not satisfy their concerns.
IVThere's no comrnitment'here to change the guidelines," said
Michael Whitehead, the CLC's general counsel. "We've explained to
th White House and to the Senate Judiciary Committee that the m re
effect of [proposing] the guidelines has to date been to cause
employers around the country to be concerned, fearful that the
guidelines are so broad and ambiguous and general that they expose
employers to lawsuits any time somebody can say, 'That religious
expression was offensive to me.'I1
Whitehead testified June 9 before a subcommittee of the Senat
Judiciary Committee and expressed his opinion religion should b
removed from the guidelines.
The harassment guidelines, which also cover race, color, gender,
national origin, age and disability, could result in harassment
charges against employees or employers for witnessing to fellow
workers or subordinates, or for displaying religious art or
literature, the CLC and others have warned.
Publicity about the proposal has prompted an outpouring of
protest mail to the EEOC, especially from evangelical Christians.
The resolution, which was passed nearly unanimously, proposes
that religion be removed from the harassment guidelines and be dealt
with separately in rules on religious discrimination.
The letter from the president was not read from the platform
..
b fore or after the vote.
1
In his report to the convention, tha'CLCRs Land Goiced his
concern about the guidelines in response to a question.
~nytimethe government determines what Christians can say about
God, that is "religious toleration," Land said. nAnd our forebears
didn't die for religious toleration. They died for religious
freedom. "
On June 14, linto on named ~ilbertCasellas as his appointe for
EEOC chairman.
*

r
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Jeanette Henry embarks
on new adventure with Jim

~aptistPress
By Barbara Denman

6/16/94

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--Coming of age in the late 1950s a woman who
felt led into full-time Christian service usually had one of two
choices: marry a minister or become a missionary.
Each had drawbacks. A missionary could be sent to Africa. And
in the ' 5 0 s , many expectations were heaped on ministers' wives. They
did not wear shorts or slacks. Their children would always be
different from the other kids. "1 wasn't sure that was what I
wanted," said Jeanette Henry.
"1 had always felt a sensitivity to.what the Lord wanted me to
do, but I didn't feel called to full-time Christian service," she
explained.
And while she was being raised on a tobacco farm in Cave City,
Ky., and in a full-service Southern Baptist Convention church,
Jeanette Henry's father instilled in h r that a commitment must be
kept. "1 wanted th Lord's will for my lif , but I did not want to
make a commitment I couldn't keepen
--more--
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So when she began to s nse that Jim Henry would deter from his
plans to pursue a political career to enter the ministry, she wasn8t
sure she wanted to follow.
But on the night she made a commitment to full-time service
while in school at Georgetown College, "1 knew it could mean I would
marry Jim or not marry him. I was willing to do whatever God wanted
me to dogn She was unaware that that night Jim Henry, teaching
school in Panama City, answered a similar call.
And as far as her apprehensions, "The Lord has taken care of all
those things," she said.
The past 35 years as the wife of Jim Henry, recently elected
president of Southern Baptist Convention, have been for Jeanette
Henry "an adventure beyondvour e~pectations.~~
And now that he is, in a sense, back in politics, Jeanette Henry
is expecting the next two years to be a continuation of that
adventure. As he travels in his new assignments, she plans to travel
with him, since traveling is a special hobby they enjoy. "There's a
little bit of jet fuel in my veins," she admitted.
"The next years won't change what I'll do. Basically 1'11 look
after ~ i m . I've always traveled with him. We do everything
together."
For the Henrys that means she will handle the details of the
tickets and packing
an4 on the return trip she will have
trip
the baggage
ile he makes sure everyone's been told
good-bye.
ItJim is
le-oriented, while I have to work at it r , .
,.
harder.I1 But it is her organizational skills that allow Jim Henry to *
function with ease.
Her take-charge approach was evident on one such occasion when
he was pastor of the Two Rivers Baptist Church in Nashville,-an --.
:
exciting, growing church that was "a young pastor's dream."
:
However, its growing demands took the pastor away from his young ' ,
family.
One day Jeanette Henry called the pastor's secretary, made an
appointment and when she arrived at his'office, began "Brother Jim,
this is wonderful, but
,II
" ~ i mdidn't realize. At that point we just began to make a
conscious effort to make sure we had more time together.I1
One of their efforts was Friday family nights. "Jim is a
wonderful daddy. Jim's the fun one who played all the games. I was
the one who stayed in the kitchen getting everything ready."
His ministry may have kept him away from home, but ItJim always
made every effort to be at any event in their lives. They always
knew the telephone lines were open, no matter what," Jeanette Henry
said.
of
The Henry family includes two daughters and a son: ~ i t t y
Nashville, who sings and writes folk songs and is married to Stanley
Campbell, a hospital chaplain; Betsy of Orlando, married to Danny De
Arrnas of the David Ring Evangelistic Association and mother of three
boys, Caleb, Seth and Asa; and Jim Henry 11, a manager at Opryland
Hotel in Nashville and father of two boys, James "Treyw 111, and
Will.
An especially meaningful event in the lives of the Henrys will
take place in July. Grandfather IfJim Jimw will baptize grandson
Caleb.
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Not surprisingly, one of th things Jeanette Henry admires most
about her children is that they nkeep their commitments. They ar
dependable, they all love the Lord and they are wond rful to their
parents and grandparents."
Her advice for parents in the ministry: Let your children know
that they are loved; teach Christian principles, their applications
and how to live in today's society; and make time for your children
when they are growing up.
In some ways, Jeanette Henry noted, "More was expected of our
childrenw than are placed on ministers' children today. "The
expectations are removed, but the challenges are still there.
"We tried to tell our children that you are first God's children
and that's what you have to answer to and answer for, that's over the
church's e~pectations.~
Her own place of ministry can be found in her giftedness for
teaching and discipling women. She has taught a Sunday school class
for w30-somethingn couples at First Baptist in Orlando for 17 years,
long enough to see children grow up and marry.
With all the moral dangers facing today's parents, she
encourages these adults to "be who they are. Don't do things b cause
th culture said its OK. Parents have to take stands and make
decisions because God's Word is so much a part of their liveson
And yet, she added, nDonrt remove or isolate yourself from the
world. I*
She called her husband Ittransparent. When.you see and me t ~ i m
Henry, that is just as he is. He never changes when the door closes.
He genuinely loves people even when the door closes."
--3o--

Mission boards underscore
God's work, people's need

+

B y Barbara Denman

. Baptist Press
A
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ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--Southern Baptists are experiencing God
through missions, through the lives of home and foreign missionaries,
the commitment of missions volunteers and the investment of
prayer and financial support.
That report of God's activity was presented during the joint
Southern Baptist Convention presentation of the Home and Foreign
Mission boards June 15 at the Orange county Convention/Civic Center
in Orlando, Fla.
It can be seen from events of the past, said Henry Blackaby, HME3
special consultant for prayer and spiritual awakening. Referring to
1989, he recounted, "The heavenly Father began to work in the hearts
of some agency prayer leaders. There came a spontaneous call to
Southern Baptists for prayer and solemn assembly.
"Little did we know that within two months the walls of the
Berlin wall would fall. God opened more doors in the next few months
for the gospel than we had seen in years.@#
God is at work among Southern Baptists, Blackaby said.
was
not an accident that Jim Henry was elected president of the Southern
Baptist Convention. It was only a year later in Atlanta that Jim
Henry led the convention in solemn assembly.
"God is mightily at work in the midst of us as a people. From
one part of our nation to the other, I see God at work. He's calling
us to be on mission with him," Blackaby said. "God has always been
at work." But, he said, "God's people hav not always been at work
with him. It
--more--
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God's work can been seen in volunteers numbering in th tens of
thousands, teens willing to make a commitment of abstinence and in
the "opening doors in more countries than w have people to go
..
through them," Blackaby said.
But Blackaby chided those in attendance for leaving before the.
conclusion of the foreign missionary appointment service on Sunday .
night. "We needed to stay in presence of God on Sunday night. It r r .
was not a commissioning service, it was a movement of Goalm he said. *
Throughout the FMB/HMB multi-media presentation that combined
r-( personal testimonies from missionaries, video, drama and song;,the
boards introduced God's work among Southern ~aptiststhrough
missions.
- - , "
Ignatius ~eimaris,director. of missions for the Boston Baptist
Association, is working in an area-known as the graveyard of
evangelicals. One Saturday a month, a group of six to 10 people
drive through a targeted area in the city and pray that God willh,
start a church in that location.
heir prayers are being answered.
Debbie Brownfield and her husband are ministering in Ethiopia, .
trying to provide relief to the famine-plagued people through health care and agricultural assistance.
avid Dupree in LaVega, ~ominicanRepublic, is preaching God and
starting churches in that island country.
Troy Smith followed God into the inner city of Portland 16 years
ago and has watched him transform the lives of drug addicts,
alcoholics, homosexuals and pimps through smith's ministry.
A call for more support was issued .by Larry.Lewis*::HMB - 2 4 A~,CPX:'Y'2.-L@'-fi.8
rbe overcome ntP"e:srryi"+
president. There has never been an obstacle "that5*canrt
by prayer and sacrifice, said Lewis. "We'll never outgive our Lord.
I
There's only one place on earth where you can invest (andrhave et ma1 i u d z3A
dividends
the kingdom cause."
. ,
FMB President Jerry Rankin asked, "As we're confronted with e V: - 8 . *:! *:,,
needs of a lost world, why should you be blessed to know him" while-I'+
others in the world may never hear? "The needs of the lost world
continues to call."
Citing the slaughter of the lives in Rwanda, government
corruption and warfare, Rankin said missionaries are risking their
heir work is made
lives to carry out their responsibilities.
possible Itbecauseyou too have been responsible as called people with
the resources."
Rankin said that 100 years ago, Lottie Moon wrote the Foreign
Mission Board and begged for more help in light of thousands of
needs. "We're still getting those letters today.
Noting that there are 435 missionaries in Southeast Asia, ank kin
said that equaled one missionary for every 6.8 million people. The
stirring test is, "Will you now hear the voice of God?" A commitment
time concluded the service.
--3o-+
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8BC ~xecutivecommittee
re-elects slate of officers

Baptist Press
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ORLANDO, June 15--Members of the Southern Baptist Executive
Committee re-elected all three of its 1993-94 officers during their
organizational meeting June 15.
--more--
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The officers are: chairman, Fred Wolfe, pastor, Cottage Hill
Baptist Church, Mobile, Ala.; vic chairman, Eldridg Mill r, pastor,
First Baptist Church, Sallisaw, Okla.; and recording secretary, T.C.
Pinckney, layman, A 1 xandria, Va.
The next meeting of the committee will be Sept. 19-21 in
Nashville.
--3o--

B yles chides tpassive preachers8

in annual convention sermon

..

~aptistPress
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By Chip Alford
ORfrANDO, Fla. (BP)--Christians are losing the battle for
Americals soul and npassive preachersl1 bear much of the
responsibility, Bobby Boyles told messengers to the 137th meeting of
the Southern Baptist Convention in Orlando.
"While we are supposed to be lighting the world, changing the
world, it seems that it is falling through the cracks into the pits
on sinIw said Boyles, pastor of .Eagle Heights Church in Oklahoma
City, in the SBC1s annual convention sermon June 15.
As examples of America's moral plunge, he cited recent Suprem
Court decisions which restrict prayer and other f o m s of religious
expression in government offices and public schools and the growing
acceptance of sinful lifestyles such as homosexuality.
Boyles, whose sermon was interrupted several times with applause,
said the court decisions are in direct conflict with the U.S.
Constitution "which states that anyone, anytime, anywhere, under any
circumstances can bow their head and pray to God Almighty in the
United States of America.
wNowhere in history do we have a record that Adolf Hitler ever
forbid anyone to bow their head and close their eyes in silent
prayer," he said. nThere is no record anywhere that even the bloody
butcher of communism, Joseph Stalin, ever refused to allow anyone to
bow their heads in silent prayer, God help
Boyles said Christians who take a stand against sin are
frequently met with protests from those who say, m1You8retrying to
cram your morality or your religion or your lifestyle down our
throat. Folks, I think it's time we woke up and realized we can't
leave our churches unlocked anymore. Our children can't play outside
anymore.
We can't take a walk in the park because of fear of
gang activity. It looks like they have crammed their immorality down
our throats. I'm tired of it."
What's the problem? According to Boyles, the answer is impassive
preachers. Im
"The problem in this nation is not with the prostitutes, the
pimps, the punks, the pushers, but it's with puny, pampered, passive
Nobody it seems is
preaching from the pulpits of America.
standing and preaching that the Word of God is the Word of God and
hell is hot and heaven is hiqh and sin is wrong and God and marriag
are right. Itfs time to taki a stand.In
Boyles challenged preachers to preach the Word of God "no matter
what the cost."
I1Be a Baptist preacher, not a ~ a p t i s tbabysitter. Stand and
preach th Word of God."
When he issues such a challenge, ~ o y l e ssaid he frequently hears
comments like:
--more--
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can't preach on sin in today's soci ty.
nnYouknow what the Greek word for that is? 'Baloney.'
Man,
nobody wants to go to a doctor who won't tell him what's wrong with
him,I1 he said.
I just don't have the gifts.
"We don't lack the gifts, we lack the guts," Boyles said. "God
doesn't call the equipped. He equips the called."
You're going to get a * l o t of those young guys in troubl
preaching like that.
nWell, bless God, if a bunch of you older boys would have stood
your ground and not backed down and made peace with every institution
in town, we wouldn't have to be fighting these kind of battles now.I1
They won't like me if I preach like that.
"You got it. Anytime you stand in the Spirit of God and preach
the spiritually inspired Word of God
anybody that is in the fl sh
is going to be bothered by it so you are going to be the target, so
get ready."
Elijah, John the Baptist, the apostle Paul, Martin Luther and
other religious leaders over the centuries have all endured suffering
for preaching God's Word, Boyles said.
"Arid yes, you and I are going to have a few problems also, but
welcome to wonderful company: Jesus was rejected and he is God
himself.
Despite the problem of passivity, Boyles urged preachers to
remember Christians also have "a powerful promise."
"Preacher, you may not be a hero now,-but when we get home, time
and eternity will reveal which men of God really took a mighty stand:.
And with the banners of heaven waving and the trumpet of God
sounding, you will be honored with your right reward. And when
general Jesus steps up, he will take you by the hand and say, 'Well
done, my good and faithful servant, well done.'"
Boyles said he believes preachers "hold the keys to changing
America. In
"And so when you are asked what you do for a living, don't tell
them that you're in communications, don't tell them that you are in
public relations. Tell them, 'I'm a Baptist preacher and I'm proud
of it.'''
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CORRECTION: In the story "SBC messengers elect Committee on
Comrnittee~,~~
dated 6/15/94, please change the word llCommitteesll
in
the headline to Nominations.
Thanks,
Baptist Press

